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The Importance of Employment in 
the Field Today

uPennsylvania is an Employment 1st State

uFocus on individualized support options

uWIOA regulations impacting referrals to day programs

u Transitioning from day programs to employment

u Increased employment support options



u Image of barbed wire

Conversation:  What are the 
perceived challenges/barriers?



u Image of lightbulb being 
pointed to

Conversation: What are potential 
solutions?



uWhat can a flexible action plan look like?

uHow do we focus on how to make 
employment happen instead of focusing 
on why employment won’t work?



Best Practices to Make 
Employment a Reality 

uNo excuses!  Focus on the possible

u If a challenge to employment is 
discussed…
uIs it a perceived challenge?
uIs it a barrier to overcome?
uIs it an actual challenge?



u Image with word CONSENT at top 
and picture of French fries under it. 
Acronym FRIES is to the right of the 
French fries.

u Freely given
u Reversible
u Informed
u Enthusiastic
u Specific

u Informed Consent:  Allow each 
participant to discuss their own 
views on
uEmployment
uLiving Options
uVoting
End the use of sentences like, 
“Well…you don’t actually want 
to __________ do you?”



u You only know what you know- give people the 
chance to try new things, explore possibilities, fail, 
and succeed!

u Identify and Use Resources- Uber, My ODP, 
Relationships

u 120 day rule…keep track and advocate!



uFlip the Switch!
u It’s not about why someone 

can’t be employed.  Its about 
breaking down barriers to 
employment.

uUtilize supports: 
Nursing/Medical Support, IT 
support, Communication 
Specialists.



uBe willing and able to provide options to 
families

uKeep the conversation open about fears and 
concerns

uRelieve fears rather than feeding them
uBaby Steps!
uUtilize peer mentors…others with similar 

experiences who have made employment a 
reality.



THANK YOU!  We have enjoyed our 
discussion and learning together.


